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Abstract
The article deals with the development of digital literacy in primary school learners. Particularly, it focuses on reflection of 
teacher’s type in reaching digital literacy of the primary school pupils. The contribution is considered from the view how 
(fast) teachers’ adopt innovations in this field. Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Theory is applied on an intentionally selected 
sample of Czech primary school teachers (N = 167). Applying the tool designed by Kankaanrinta and based on the Rogers’ 
theory, teachers were structured into five groups (Innovators, Early adopters, Early majority, Late majority, Laggards) and 
the null hypothesis was tested stating that the level of digital literacy with the primary school learners does not depend on 
the teacher’s type (according to the Rogers’ typology of diffusion of innovation). Consequently, the increase in knowledge 
of learners (N = 173) was considered for each type of teachers through didactic pretest and posttest, each consisting of 18 
tasks. For the purpose of testing, a special environment was designed to avoid any impact of learners’ previous knowledge 
on the results, and a Dell Latitude notebook was set as a hardware platform. The software part was based on the open-source 
software exploiting Xubuntu 15.10 operational system developed on Ubuntu/Linux basis. The findings proved learners’ 
results depended on the type of adopter of innovations in their teachers.

Keywords Diffusion of innovations · Innovator · Early adopter · Early majority · Late majority · Laggards · Primary 
education

Introduction

Every day, great acceleration can be seen in all fields of 
human activities. However, the strongest impact is in the 
field of technological innovations, e.g. the combination of 
Industry 4.0 and IT process relations, big data system, or the 
Internet of Things. Thus the role of digital literacy as the 
ability to use information and communication technologies 

(ICT) to find, evaluate, create, and communicate information 
is even increasing [1]. Both cognitive and technical skills are 
necessary for reaching digital literacy. The digital literacy 
includes (a) computer literacy, defined as the ability to com-
municate or find information on digital platforms [2], (b) 
information literacy, defined as a set of integrated abilities 
encompassing the reflective discovery of information, (c) the 
understanding of how information is produced and valued, 
and (d) the use of information in creating new knowledge 
and participating ethically in communities of learning [3].

From the educational point of view, we definitely agree 
that “the role of school should not be decreased in the time 
of artificial intelligence” [1, 4] because of the fact ICTs are 
an unnecessary part of the instruction [5]. Technologies pro-
vide strong support to teachers who work as innovation lead-
ers, both within the face-to-face instruction in the classroom 
and after the lessons [6].

Problems relating to dissemination, resp. diffusion of 
innovations, have been the topic of numerous empirical 
studies, and important theoretical and practical findings 
have been discovered since the beginning of the twentieth 
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century [7], e.g. those by Gabriel Tarde, father of modern 
sociology and social psychology, whose theory of imita-
tion started researches on the penetration of innovations 
to the society [8]. Nevertheless, it was Everett M. Rogers 
who in 1962 published his research results on the diffusion 
of agricultural innovations in Iowa and introduced the Dif-
fusion of Innovation Theory [5].

Primarily, Rogers’ model of diffusion of innovations 
did not relate to education. According to Leeflang, first, 
it was applied to behavioral marketing models of market 
analysis describing ways of diffusion of innovation among 
consumers. These models can predict the volume of inno-
vation sales in time and correlate characteristics of inno-
vated reality, consumer of the innovation, and variables 
of marketing mix on the process of innovation diffusion 
[9]. The models are based on long-time researches on the 
adoption and diffusion of innovations [10] and they should 
be able to make quantitative prognosing on the consumer 
who decides about purchasing the product, resp. accept-
ing the innovation [7]. From this viewpoint of diffusion of 
innovations, Rogers’ model was applied in the field of edu-
cation to show how innovations are accepted by teachers.

Particularly, in this research, we focus on teacher’s type 
when adopting innovations in relation to the level of digi-
tal literacy in the primary school pupils.

Sahin [11, 14] finds Rogers’ diffusion of innovations 
theory to be the most appropriate for investigating the 
adoption of technology in educational environments. How-
ever, Rogers (2003) was not always consistent in using 
words “technology” and “innovation” as synonyms. The 
adoption means for Rogers [8, 17] “full use of an innova-
tion as the best choice of action available” and rejection 
is a decision “not to adopt an innovation”. Diffusion is 
defined as “the process in which an innovation is com-
municated thorough certain channels over time among the 
members of a social system” [5, 8]. As expressed in this 
definition, innovation, communication channels, time, and 
social system are the four key components of the diffusion 
of innovations.

Theoretical Background

From the theoretical point of view, the Rogers’ Diffusion 
of Innovation Theory is the basis of the research. Rogers 
defines the term diffusion as the process via which the inno-
vation is communicated to other subjects of a certain social 
system within a certain information channels [5]. The term 
of communication also means a certain type of process; the 
type where participating persons create and share informa-
tion among themselves so as to reach mutual understanding 
[8].

Reflecting on the above mentioned, Rogers defined four 
basic components of diffusion: innovation, communication 
channels, time, and social system.

The entire process of diffusion of innovations is an 
interdisciplinary problem [12]; except of the socio-
economic approach, the geographic, or space view can 
be applied. In the Rogers’ model, an object or process 
is innovative if it is considered to be new, not being new 
objectively or subjectively. Just the consideration of the 
newness determines the reaction of an individual on it, 
and at the same time, the rule is applied that if the idea 
seems to be new to the individual, it is an innovation. The 
innovation itself does not have to be immediately adopted 
by the whole society. An important barrier to the success-
ful adoption of innovation is an uncertainty factor which 
is influenced by e.g. results of innovations. Rogers defines 
them as changes happening to an individual or the whole 
society in direct relation to acceptation or rejection the 
innovation [8]. The uncertainty can be lowered by being 
informed correctly and in detail about the advantages, lim-
its, and risks of the innovation so that the individuals can 
form their own opinions [11].

The core of the innovative decision-making process is 
formed by the information search and processing activities 
which step-by-step motivate the individual to be able to 
decrease own uncertainty on the appropriateness or inap-
propriateness of the innovation to the accepted minimum 
level [8].

Additionally to the Rogers’ innovative decision-making 
process, there exist other types of decision-making pro-
cesses, e.g. dealing with the efficiency and effectiveness of 
innovations, or the increase of return rate of investments 
[13].

Rogers states that members of a certain social system do 
not acquire innovations at the same time but within a certain 
time period [5]. Reflecting this fact, they can be categorized 
according to the moment, when they apply the innovation for 
the first time [8]. Rogers classifies innovation adopters into 
five categories—Innovators, Early adopters, Early majority, 
Late majority, and Laggards.

• Innovators are eager individuals who like trying new 
things while disponing considerable financial sources 
to bear the costs of their cosmopolitan lifestyle. These 
sources then cover potential losses caused by unsuc-
cessful innovation adoptions. The innovators are able to 
accept a rather high uncertainty rate with innovations; 
and although they are often not understood by other 
members of the social system, they open doors to the 
process of penetration of innovations.

• Early adopters are the most probable leaders who are 
often questioned by other members of the social system 
about innovations and new ideas, as they are—compared 
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to the innovators—much more integrated in the struc-
tures of the social system.

• Early majority forms an important piece of diffusion 
chain together with early adopters, when playing the 
role of mediator of the uncertainty rate in the process of 
diffusion of innovations in the social systém. They also 
play the role of leaders but the time period of innovation 
decision-making process is much longer in comparison 
to the innovators and early adopters.

• Late majority consists of skeptics applying innovations 
from the reason of economic necessity and social pres-
sure of the environment, and if the innovation is not 
against directions and rules of their social system. Until 
this is clear, they do not invest any sources.

• Laggards are characterized as traditionalists prefer-
ring non-innovative solutions and values; if finally they 
acquire an innovation, it mostly happens in the time, 
when it is step-by-step replaced by another new idea [8].

In each category, members express similar level of inno-
vativeness [8]. Compared to this, Braak describes the inno-
vativeness as a relatively stable, socially-built and innova-
tion-related characteristics which signalizes the individual’s 
good will to change practices [14]. Thus the innovativeness 
is the key to understanding the required and substantial 
behaviour within the innovation decision-making process, 
which is the basis of categorization. Characteristics of each 
category of adopters from the view of (1) personal features, 
(2) position in the society, and (3) relation to ICT are dis-
played below (Table 1).

ICT Adoption by Czech Teachers

In 2001 the international research SITES M2 (Second Infor-
mation Technology in Education Study) [16] was conducted 
which focused on characteristic ways of ICT exploitation 
in educational institutions in 28 participating countries, 
incl. the Czech Republic. Results proved that (1) there was 
a growing amount of teachers who expressed positive atti-
tudes to technologies and (2) the ICT started changing the 
traditional way of teaching. The ICT implementation in the 
process of instruction resulted into the shift in using teach-
ing methods and approaches [16]. In 2015, Chraska [17] 
published a comparative study based on data collected in 
2004 and 2015. He used 16 statements of own construction 
to detect teachers´attitudes to ICT and the questionnaire by 
Kankaanrinta [15] to discover teachers´ typology according 
to the Rogers´ theory. In 2004, the research sample included 
125 teachers from 22 schools in one Czech region. In 2015, 
another group of 85 respondents was included from iden-
tical region (number of schools was not mentioned). One 
of the findings in 2004 was that Czech teachers were not Ta
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structured into five groups as designed by Rogers but that 
they rather formed two vague groups (clusters), similarly to 
digital natives and digital immigrants defined by Prensky 
[18]. In 2015, the classification of teachers followed Rogers’ 
theory of five types of ICT adopters.

In 2009, another research was conducted in the Czech 
educational environment by Zounek and Sedova [19]. The 
findings proved the Rogers’ typology when detecting five 
groups of teachers within 404 respondents in a Czech region 
(not identical with the one where Chraska conducted the 
research). Both the qualitative and quantitative research 
methods were applied in the research, e.g. questionnaires 
and analyses of video-recorded lessons among others.

Methodology

We expect that developing a higher level of digital literacy 
with the primary school learners is influenced (instead of 
others) by the rate of using and exploiting ICT in lessons by 
the teachers (e.g. through interactive boards, tablets, smart-
phones etc.). It can be expected that (reflecting the Rogers ‘ 
typology) innovators will exploit technologies in the process 
of instruction more frequently and intensively, and will lead 
their learners to use them. Compared to this, laggards will 
be more conservative and they will rather use traditional 
methods of instruction, not those supported by ICT. This 
research problem was inspired by works dealing with the 
impact of teachers’ innovativeness in natural sciences on the 
level of learners’ natural science literacy, e.g. [12, 20–22]. 
We modified the focus of these studies on the research of 
teachers’ innovativeness in the digital literacy with focus on 
ISCED 1 level, where the basics of literacy are formed with 
primary school children (aged 6–11). Research question of 
the conducted study is defined as follows: Does the way of 
adopting innovations by teachers (according to the Roger’s 
Diffusion of Innovation Theory) make an impact on forming 
digital literacy with the primary school learners?

Under the Czech conditions, our research problem is 
based on the causal research by Zounek and Sebera [5] 
who deal with the impact of teacher type on the process of 
learners’ digital literacy development—the competencies 
are under the attention both in the school and after-school 
environment because they work as the basis of other com-
petencies developments.

The main research objective is to answer the question 
whether teachers’attitudes towards adopting innovations in 
the field of ICT are reflected in the level of pupils’ digital 
literacy, particularly whether pupils whose teachers adopt 
innovations faster reach better results in digital literacy.

Reflecting on the research objectives, the null hypothesis 
was set and tested by the methods of inductive statistic data 
analysis. The methods reflect the expectation that the rate of 

innovativeness with the primary school teachers makes an 
impact on the pupils’ digital literacy. In other words, it can 
be expected that the higher level of teachers’ innovativeness 
is, the better pupils taught by these teachers are in digital 
literacy.

H10: The level of digital literacy with the primary 
school learners does not depend on the teacher’s type 
(according to the Rogers’ typology of diffusion of 
innovation).

The level of digital literacy is expressed in didactic test 
scores.

Methods and tools

Following methods were applied within the research: (1) 
Explorative research method, exploiting the questionnaire 
by Kankaanrinta as the tool; (2) Testing method, exploiting 
the didactic tests.

Teachers’ attitudes towards ICT were monitored by the 
standardized questionnaire designed by Kankaanrinta to 
detect the five categories of adopters. The questionnaire 
was standardized for the Czech language within the project 
conducted by Černochová, Siňor, Kankaanrinta [23]. The 
questionnaire consists of 55 statements structured into three 
parts. Part 1 focuses on the use of ICT in primary education. 
It includes 25 items organized in five sets of statements con-
taining five statements each. Respondents expressed their 
dis/agreement on a six-level scale: 5—I agree, 4—I rather 
agree, 3—I do not know, 2—I rather disagree, 1—I disagree, 
N—I do not know. Scores were calculated for each set and 
the type of adopter is determined by the highest score in a 
set. Part 2 of the questionnaire concentrates on what teachers 
think about the use of ICT in primary education. It consists 
of 18 statements which are evaluated on an identical scale. 
Part 3 of the questionnaire comprises of 12 statements which 
monitor teachers’ attitudes towards ICT use at the primary 
education level. Identically to Part 1 and 2, a six-level scale 
is applied to each statement.

Pupils’ level of digital literacy was measured by didac-
tic tests. The entrance level was detected by Pretest; Post-
test was applied to measure the final level. Each didac-
tic test included 18 tasks covering the following fields: 
basic terminology in ICT; the use of computer and file 
administration; the work with graphical editors (on the 
principle of e.g. SW Painting); the work with presentation; 
the work with text editor; the work with the Internet, and 
communication. The maximum score is 100. The set of 18 
tasks and a protocol on record of observed activities were 
available for each testing person. The testing person was 
not the teacher but an independent researcher. The testing 
person was allowed to provide support to the test person 
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(learner), if asked. Then, in the protocol, it was mentioned 
with each task whether the learner worked independently 
or was supported in any way, or any other comments could 
be added in the protocol. Reflecting the Czech Framework 
Educational Programme for Basic Education (FEP BE) 
[24], the focus and expectations with each task cover the 
following contents and outputs: ICT-5-1-01 (the use of 
basic standard functions of computer and the most com-
mon peripheries), ICT-5-1-02 (rules on safe work with 
hardware and software), ICT-5-1-03 (protection data from 
damage, loss or abuse), ICT-5-3-01 (work with text and 
image in the text editor and graphical editor). After hand-
ing the closed notebook with fully charged battery to the 
pupil, they switched it on, and the recording (tracking) 
and measuring the time started. The following tasks were 
solved:

 1. To find out a weekday with a concrete data to test the 
work with Calendar.

 2. To work with folders—to find pupil’s own folder in 
folder Dokumenty [Documents] and create own one 
called by their surname.

 3. To find the icon of graphical editor and start the editor.
 4. To exploit tools of the editor and draw a simple house 

with a garden, fence and tree.
 5. To start up the Internet browser.
 6. To minimize the window of the Internet browser and 

switch over to the graphical editor.
 7. To save the created image of a house in the folder (see 

task 3) and call it dum [house].
 8. To finish the work with graphical editor.
 9. To find the icon of text editor, open it and write a sim-

ple text, e.g. about the activity after coming home from 
school.

 10. To write a dictation of three sentences read by the test-
ing person.

 11. To save the text document in the folder (see task 3) and 
call it text [text].

 12. To finish the work with text editor.
 13. To find the programme for creating presentation, start 

it up and create a simple presentation on any topic, e.g. 
My interests; to save the presentation into the folder 
(see task 3) and call it prezentace [presentation].

 14. To copy the folder [surname] on the flash drive, re-call 
it Jméno_Příjmení [Firstname_Surname] and discon-
nect the flash drive. Then, go back to learner’s own 
folder and remove it to Trash.

 15. To open the folder Dokumenty [Documents], find the 
folder called by your Firstname_Surname and remove 
it to Trash.

 16. To find any computer game, start it up and play for 
approximately two minutes.

 17. To find out the state of battery charge and hand the 
notebook to the administrator reporting the battery 
state.

Tool for testing the pupils’ digital literacy

Our objective was to design such an environment which 
takes into account learners’ age characteristics, i.e. it can be 
exploited for testing digital literacy in the primary school 
age. Our design is based on the Czech Framework Educa-
tional Programme for Basic Education (FEP BE) [24]. We 
designed a generic system so as to exclude previous knowl-
edge and skills which respondents might get from exploit-
ing concrete operational systems. Therefore, Dell Latitude 
was used as the hardware platform. The notebook used is a 
common device which works as a touchpad and trackpoint. 
Additionally, a mouse was available to the respondents. The 
notebook could be switched off in two ways—either using 
the key, or the icon within the operational system. For the 
purpose of testing, the notebook was battery-charged. The 
flash drive was part of the test set.

The software part was completely based on the open-
source software using the operational system Xubuntu 15.10, 
which is a free, community-developed operational system 
designed on the basis of Ubuntu and GNU/Linux [25]. The 
design reflects the safety requirements, which minimizes 
risks of been infected by a virus, or of other violation.

From the graphical aspects, we adjusted the user’s envi-
ronment Xfce so that it did not contain any graphical ele-
ments similar to concrete applications or elements of a cer-
tain system. For example, for ‘Start’, not any icon of MS 
Windows was used, but so called ‘hamburger icon’ or ‘hot 
dog’ icon which are exploited by numerous current web 
pages and mobile applications for displaying the menu.

The distribution of graphical interface was designed so 
as it reflected conventions and possibilities of current opera-
tional systems. In the bottom part, the toolbar with the key 
‘Start’ to open the menu is situated; icons and names of 
running applications are displayed there. In the right part of 
toolbar, the ‘notification area’ is situated; icons informing 
about the charging of the battery, computer network, date 
and time are displayed there. Clicking on the date, Calendar 
is displayed, as well as icons of single applications and fold-
ers. After switching on the notebook, the operational system 
starts working and the user is automatically logged into the 
graphical interface. Applications were re-named so as they 
did not remind of any concrete ones, e.g. the icon for start-
ing the programme for designing presentations is not called 
‘PowerPoint’, but ‘Prezentace’ [Presentation]. However, not 
only the names and icons were changed but also the envi-
ronment of applications was adjusted, e.g. to the Impress 
application for designing presentations within the package 
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of LibreOffice. Software equipment is mainly based on fol-
lowing programmes (all of them are of open source type, so 
they can be adjusted and exploited free of charge for research 
and commercial purposes):

• Operational system Xubuntu 15.10; environment Xfce 
(including in-built applications for the administration of 
files and games);

• Office package LibreOffice;
• Graphical editor Pinta (the environment is similar to 

Microsoft Paint);
• Programme for recording the screen Avconv, which is 

part of the Libav project;
• Authors’ own scripts directing the recording process.

In the graphical environment, all user’s activities are 
automatically tracked and saved in the video file. The pro-
gramme runs automatically on the background and does 
not indicate its activity in any way. Thanks to this, the 
respondent is not influenced by another graphical ele-
ment. Thus pupils do not know their activities are tracked, 
and do not change their behaviour, they work as usual. 
After finishing the work, the respondent hands the note-
book to the administrator who presses keyboard shortcut 

and closes the tracking process. The recording is saved 
in MPEG-4 format and the date and time of tracking are 
included. The graphical interface of the testing system is 
displayed in Fig. 1.

Research process

Several steps led to reaching the research objective:
(1) the questionnaire by Kankaanrinta was applied at 

the Czech primary school teachers to get the typology 
according to the Rogers ‘ diffusion of innovation theory 
(innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority 
and laggards);

(2) criteria were defined for selecting teachers in whose 
classes learners will be researched, and the classes were 
selected;

(3) in selected classes, to detect levels of learner digital 
literacy by Pretest at the end of the 3rd grade, to teach the 
learning content during the 4th grade, to administer the 
Posttest at the end of the 4th grade, and to calculate the 
difference in test scores, i.e. the increase in knowledge 
within pupils’ digital literacy.

Fig. 1  Graphical interface of the testing system
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Research samples

Teachers’sample was formed within a selected region of the 
Czech Republic—Northern Bohemia. All primary schools 
within the area were addressed through their headmasters 
and pre-service teachers having teaching practice there. 
There were two basic preconditions the teacher could be 
included in the research sample: (1) teaching the third-
graders in the school year and planning to teach them in 
the next year as fourth-graders, (2) subject of Informatics 
was included not earlier than in the fifth grade of the school 
curriculum. At the beginning, 181 teachers were included 
in the research sample. However, 14 of the did not return 
the questionnaire, or they did not fill it in correctly/com-
pletely. Finally, the research sample (N = 167) included 161 
female teachers (96.4%) and six male ones (3.6%), 157 of 
them (94%) having full qualification, i.e. master degree in 
teaching, 136 respondents were teaching at urban schools 
(81,4%), eight respondents at sub-urban schools (4.8%), 
12 respondents at rural schools (7.2%), and 11 respond-
ents (6.6%) worked at schools with multi-grade classes (i.e. 
where learners of more than one grade are taught together 
in one class). The gender structure, teacher qualification and 
type of primary school follow the data reflecting the state 
of primary education in the Czech Republic [26–29] which 
can be compared to statistics on teachers in the population.

Pupils’sample included 173 primary school learners 
of 3rd and 4th grades (N = 173); 89 girls (51.4%) and 84 
boys (48.6%) who were taught in ten classes. The classes 
were proportionally selected from all the classes of teach-
ers participating in the research. The selection followed 
the structure of teachers’ sample (five categories of teach-
ers according the Rogers’ Diffusion of Innovation Theory 

teaching in 3rd grade and consequently in the 4th grade, in 
urban, sub-urban, rural, multi-grade schools). The structure 
of pupils´ sample is displayed in Table 2. Parents or legal 
representatives of pupils participating in the research were 
informed and expressed consent before the research started.

Results

The statistic processing was based on testing the null 
hypothesis. The entire search was done by the upper and 
lower fence method and by Grubbs test, which works with 
normal distribution data. The detection of outlier values was 
conducted. The Shapiro–Wilk normality test was applied 
for testing the null hypothesis. Consequently, appropriate 
parametric, or non-parametric statistic methods were used. 
Results are presented in two parts dealing with (1) the struc-
ture of teachers’ types according to the Rogers’ typology, (2) 
pupils’ pretest scores reflecting teachers’ types according to 
the Rogers’ typology, (3) pupils’ posttest scores reflecting 
teachers’ types according to the Rogers’ typology, and (4) 
comparison of pretest and posttest scores in pupils of par-
ticular teachers’ types.

Ad 1) Structure of teachers’ types according 
to the Rogers’ typology

The final sample included 167 respondents. The structure of 
teachers’ research sample is displayed in Table 3. As clearly 
seen in the table, Early majority group is the largest one 
(56.3%), followed by innovators (15.5%) and late majority 
(12.6%).

Table 2  Structure of pupils Grades Innovator Early adopter Early majority Late majority Laggards

3rd 4th 3rd 4th 3rd 4th 3rd 4th 3rd 4th

N 16 18 18 17 18 16 17 18 16 18
Total 34 35 35 35 34

Table 3  Structure of teachers

N absolute occurrence, N (%) relative occurrence, M male, F female

Type of adopter N N (%) M F Fully qualified Non-
quali-
fied

Urban Sub-urban Rural Multi-grade

Innovator 26 15.5 0 26 26 0 25 0 0 1
Early adopter 17 10.2 1 16 17 0 11 0 5 1
Early majority 94 56.3 3 91 87 7 75 5 7 7
Late majority 21 12.6 0 21 20 1 19 1 0 1
Laggard 9 5.4 2 7 7 2 6 2 0 1
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Ad 2) Pupils’ pretest scores reflecting the teachers’ 
type according to the Rogers’ typology

Reflecting the normal distribution of data, the analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA) was applied for testing the null 
hypothesis: F = 0.799; p = 0.53. The result states that the 
null hypothesis cannot be rejected at the probability level 
0.05. This means there is no statistically significant differ-
ence between pupils’ pretest scores reflecting the teachers’ 
type according to the Rogers’ typology. The values oscillate 
closely to 70 points (out of 100). The highest non-outlier 
values are below 90 points and the lowest outlier values are 
closely below 50 points. The variation range in all groups 
is close to 40 points. The data distribution shows some dif-
ferences, however, in accord with our expectation we can 
conclude that differences in pupils’pretest scores in groups 
reflecting the teachers’ types are not statistically significant.

Ad 3) Pupils’ posttest scores reflecting the teachers’ 
type according to the Rogers’ typology

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to test 
the null hypothesis: F (N = 173) = 21.66; p = 0.00. Contrary 
to the pretest scores, statistically significant differences 
(p < 0.05) were detected in pupils’ posttest scores. Therefore, 
post hoc analysis based on least significant difference (LSD) 
test was conducted. Probability values of particular teachers’ 
types are displayed in Table 4.

The null hypothesis can be rejected with pair compari-
sons at p = 0.05 probability level. Statistically significant dif-
ferences were detected in pupils’ posttest scores reflecting 
teachers’ types according to the Rogers ‘ typology. Com-
pared to the pretest scores, the trend of decreasing mean 
values from innovators to laggards is discovered in posttest. 
In other words, pupils of teachers-innovators and teachers-
early adopters have significantly higher test scores in posttest 
compared to pupils of teachers-late majority and teachers-
laggards. These results proved our expectations. The trend 
to higher scoring is detected with pupils of teacher-early 
adopters; however, if the results of post hoc analysis are 
considered, there is no statistically significant difference 
between pupils of teachers-innovators and teachers-early 
adopters at 0.05 significance level. From the view of vari-
ation range, the difference was detected between pupils of 

teachers-innovators and teachers-late majority against pupils 
of teachers-late majority and teachers-laggard. The same dif-
ference was observed in the values of the interquartile range. 
It reflects the state, when pupils of teachers-innovators and 
teachers-early adopters show equal performance based on 
the higher level of their digital literacy. Contrary to this, the 
performance of pupils of teachers-late majority and teachers-
laggards is more unstable.

Ad 4) Comparison of pretest and posttest scores 
in particular teachers’ types

Reflecting the normality of data distribution, the pair t test 
was applied at the probability level 0.01. The null hypoth-
esis was rejected at 0.01 in all researched fields. Results are 
displayed in Table 5.

These differences are clearly visible in the following 
quartile graphs, in which differences in pretest and posttest 
scores are compared reflecting the teacher’s type according 
to the Rogers ‘ typology. Results are displayed in Fig. 2.

When comparing pretest and posttest scores with pupils 
of teachers-innovators, the statistically significant increase 
in mean values is detected after one year of teaching. We 
expected a visible shift to higher scores in posttests, how-
ever, the posttest results were rather surprising—the oscilla-
tion around the mean value is very narrow We can speculate 
on teachers’ impact on pupils through the ICT-creative envi-
ronment and the whole field of digital literacy supporting 
the development of pupils’ competency can be attractive for 
pupils of teachers-innovators.

As in the previous type of teachers, the pupils of teachers-
early adopters also show a statistically significant difference 
in mean values in pretest and posttest scores. The posttest 

Table 4  Post hoc analysis of 
pupils’ posttest scores reflecting 
the teachers’ type according to 
the Rogers’ typology

Posttest Innovator Early adopter Early majority Late majority Laggard

Innovator – p = 0.36 p = 0.07 p = 0.00 p = 0.00
Early adopter p = 0.36 – p = 0.01 p = 0.00 p = 0.00
Early majority p = 0.07 p = 0.01 – p = 0.00 p = 0.00
Late majority p = 0.00 p = 0.00 p = 0.00 – p = 0.08
Laggard p = 0.00 p = 0.00 p = 0.00 p = 0.08 –

Table 5  Probability levels (p-levels)

Probability level

Innovator p = 0.00
Early adopter p = 0.00
Early majority p = 0.00
Late majority p = 0.00
Laggards p = 0.00
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scores are still, even not much, more homogenous than in 
pretest scores.

In the group teachers-early majority, the increase in mean 
values of pupils’ posttests is detected, however, it is not so 
sharp. Reflecting previous results, an increase in post-test 
scores in this group was expected. The reasons are identical 
to previous types of adopters.

With pupils’ of teachers-late majority, the increase of 
mean values in post-test scores is clearly visible. The shift 
to higher post-test scores was expected. We can speculate 
that the environment, mostly the social environment (family, 
peers), may provide a stronger impact on pupils than their 
teachers’ type of adopter can do.

The increase in mean values of post-test scores was dis-
covered even in the group of pupils of teachers-laggards. 
The shift towards higher post-test scores was expected from 
the same reason as with the pupils of teachers-late majority.

When comparing all the pupils’test scores we can state 
that the level of digital literacy increased with most pupils 
in all groups within the school year. It is clearly visible that 

the increase of pretest and posttest scores is decreasing from 
pupils of teachers-innovators to teachers-laggards. The high-
est non-outlier values were reached by pupils of teachers-
innovators, and the lowest non-outlier values were detected 
with pupils of teachers-late majority and laggards.

Conclusion

The research results show that there exists statistically signif-
icant impact on the way how teachers adopt innovations on 
the level of pupils’ digital literacy. The difference (increase 
in knowledge) between pupils’ pretest and posttest scores of 
teachers-innovators is 15.5 points (out of 25), as well as of 
teachers-early adopters; it is 14 points with pupils of teach-
ers-early majority, nine points with pupils of teachers-late 
majority, and six points with pupils of and teachers-laggards. 
In other words, the results show that teachers-innovators, 
early adopters and early majority are rather close to each 
other, particularly by the willingness to implement ICT in 

Fig. 2  Comparison of pretest and posttest scores with pupils of teachers—innovators (IN, upper left), early adopters (EA, upper right), early 
majority (EM, middle left), late majority (LM, middle right), and laggards (LA, bottom centred)
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the primary education. Analogically, teachers-laggards and 
late majority are close to each other by their feeling they 
reject ICT (to some extent).

When comparing our results to Chraska [17], they are 
rather similar to those based on data collected in 2015, not to 
those from 2004 when respondents were classified into two 
groups only (see Prensky [18]). However, a deeper analysis 
of Chraska´s data [17] discovered that inclusion in a group 
did not relate to respondent’s age, IT competencies, or the 
length of teaching practice. Chraska expected that mostly 
older teachers with longer teaching experience would belong 
to the group of laggards, having hardly any digital compe-
tencies. However, he discovered that this expectation was 
not proved—being classified as a laggard did not relate to 
the above-mentioned criteria. More likely, the decisive factor 
was teacher’s personal preference connected with an indi-
vidual style of teaching. And, younger teachers detected as 
laggards were mostly those who preferred nature to using 
ICT in common life [15, 17]. At the end of the text Chraska 
promised to continue the research but he did not publish any 
results on this topic before 2020. A more important fact is 
that the research sample in [17] was described as “elemen-
tary school “ teachers; however, in reality, when continue 
reading the description you discover respondents were not 
the “elementary “, i.e. primary, school teachers who are 
under the focus in our research, but lower secondary school 
ones [15, 17]. This fact disqualifies the research from com-
parison to ours.

Moreover, in research by Zounek and Sedova [19] the 
sample is also not described in detail; they did not declare 
properly whether the primary school teachers were included 
in the sample as well.

Additionally, in 2014, Rogers’ typology was applied by 
Zavrelova [29]. She also administered the Czech version of 
questionnaire by Kankaanrinta [15] as we did. Zavrelova 
analyzed the results of 151 primary school teachers from 
three regions of the Czech Republic (95.4% females, most of 
them having teaching practice between 11–30 years, 92.7% 
fully qualified). She detected 17.9% of teachers-innovators, 
5.3% of early adopters, 63.6% of teachers-early majority, 
9.9% of late majority, and 3.3% of laggards in the sample. 
These findings are similar to ours, mostly in the amount of 
teachers-early majority, innovators and teachers-late major-
ity. The curve reflecting the findings by Zavrelova is more 
sharp compared to our results.

The future of education is connected to ICT; therefore, 
teachers’ opinions and attitudes are crucial for the imple-
mentation of innovations (i.e. ICT in this case) at the pri-
mary school level. The high occurrence of innovators 
(15.5%) forms a firm basis for further implementation of 
ICT. Teachers thus can be considered a highly progressive 
group within the process of adopting innovations and in their 
application in practice.

Results of this research should be reflected in pre-ser-
vice teacher preparation and in-service teacher training. 
Moreover, strong change should be made within the cur-
ricula of courses dealing with Didactics (teaching/learn-
ing) for primary school teachers. Not only ICT skills but 
also a wider approach should be applied, paying attention 
to the development of primary school pupils’ digital lit-
eracy. Both the pre-service and in-service teachers should 
be led to appropriate exploitation of ICT in education, 
building their positive attitude to ICT, which would lower 
the occurrence of teachers-late majority and laggards, and 
improving pupils’ digital literacy. For in-service teachers-
laggards special courses should be designed to eliminate 
their fears and negative attitudes to ICT (usually applied 
on both common life and education). For the primary 
school teacher the enthusiasm and motivation are more 
important than deep knowledge and skills in ICT exploi-
tation. And, as the Czech primary school environment is 
specific by high occurrence of female teachers (94%) [27], 
appropriate didactic training reflecting the gender struc-
ture should be applied because female teachers are mostly 
those making innovators from young learners. The require-
ment for training can be supported by the fact that having 
the ability to exploit technologies in private life does not 
mean at all that the individual is able to use technologies 
for educational purposes [30]. In other words, it is crucial 
to have the didactic competency to succeed in implement-
ing technologies in the process of instruction.

Currently, in the times of COVID-19 pandemic, the role 
of ICT in education at all levels has sharply increased. Pre-
service and in-service teacher training in applying distance 
instruction is required not only by state documents and 
acts but by most of the teachers. Act N. 349/2020 Coll. on 
distance education [31], which is in force since 20 August 
2020 in the Czech Republic, states that distance instruc-
tion is compulsory for learners at all school levels. How-
ever, hardly any in-service teacher of middle and higher 
age was trained in teaching in this way. As mentioned 
above, for younger teachers who are good at using ICT 
for private purposes, it does not mean they are competent 
enough for implementing the technologies into instruction. 
And, for primary school, the training in ICT didactics for 
both the teachers and learners is the main requirement for 
the future of their education.
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